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Nearly 1 in 3 adults is overweight.¹ Obesity costs the U.S. health care system nearly 
$173 billion a year.² Real Appeal is working to help reverse this trend, with resources 
and support to help employees with weight goals and prevent weight-related health 
conditions. Real Appeal is provided at no additional cost to eligible employees as 
part of their medical benefit plan.

Support to help achieve weight goals and 
healthy lifestyle habits
Real Appeal uses clinically proven science to help motivate employees to improve 
their health and reduce their risk of developing costly chronic conditions such as 
heart disease and diabetes. The program offers:

•  Encouraging and inspirational messaging
• A Success Kit
• Online classes
• Digital support and tracking
• A Health Coach

Real Appeal success

904k+  
enrolled participants³

88%  
of at-risk participants lost weight³

37%  
lost 5% or more in body weight³

2:1 ROI 
over 3 years⁴

Real Appeal®: A lifestyle and 
weight management program
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Real Appeal is a voluntary weight loss program that is offered to eligible members at no additional cost as part of their benefit plan. The information provided under this program is for general informational purposes 
only and is not intended to be nor should be construed as medical and/or nutritional advice. Participants should consult an appropriate health care professional to determine what may be right for them. Results, if any, 
may vary. Any items/tools that are provided may be taxable and participants should consult an appropriate tax professional to determine any tax obligations they may have from receiving items/tools under the program.

Insurance coverage for fully insured plans is provided by All Savers Insurance Company (for FL, GA, OH, UT and VA), by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company of IL (for IL), by United Healthcare of Kentucky, Ltd. (for KY),  
or by UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company (for AL, AR, AZ, CO, DC, GA, IA, ID, IN, KS, LA, MI, MN, MO, MS, NC, NE, NH, NV, OK, PA, SC, SD, TN, TX, UT, VA and WV). These policies have exclusions, limitations 
and terms under which the policy may be continued in force or discontinued. For costs and complete details of the coverage, contact either your broker or the company. Administrative services for insurance products 
underwritten by All Savers Insurance Company and UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company, and for self-funded plans, are provided by Bind Benefits, Inc. d/b/a Surest, its affiliate United HealthCare Services, Inc., or by 
Bind Benefits, Inc. d/b/a Surest Administrators Services, in CA.

Insurance coverage provided by or through UnitedHealthcare Insurance Company or its affiliates. Administrative services provided by United HealthCare Services, Inc. or their affiliates.
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Real Appeal includes:

A Success Kit
After attending their first group coaching session, employees receive  
a Success Kit with tools to help them kick-start their weight loss.  
The kit includes:

• Balanced portion plate
• Electronic food scale

• Digital weight scale
• Digital fitness app

Online support and mobile app
Real Appeal is designed to help employees stay accountable to  
their goals with:

• Customizable food, activity, weight and goal trackers
• Unlimited access to digital content
• Online group sessions where members can support each other 

through chat
• An online lifestyle program to help employees learn new ways  

to be their healthiest selves

A personal Health Coach
Coaches guide employees through the program step by step, 
customizing it to help fit their needs, personal preferences and goals.


